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January 2018

DO the DUES DUDE 

2018 Club 
membership dues 
are due now. See 

sidebar. 

UPCOMING FISHING EVENTS  

JAN 19-21 SPORTSMAN SHOW AT TRAC
FEB 17-18 FLY FISHING SHOW-LYNNWOOD, WA
FEB TBD FREE FLY-TYING CLASS
MAR 17 ANNUAL BANQUET, SEE PG. 9
MAR TBD ROD-BUILDING CLASS
MAY  2-6 SUN LAKES CLUB OUTING, SEE PG. 12

2018 OFFICERS 
 President- Craig 
Anderson 
 509 308-3657 
 Craig's email  
 1st VP-Membership: 
   Rich Holten 
 2nd VPPrograms: 
   John Strand 
 Treasurer: 
   Jeff Drowley 
 Secretary: 
   Denny Kreid 
 Directors at large: 
   Wanda Shearer 
   Dennis Collins 
   Ted Lewis 
 Newsletter Editor: 
   Ron Reed 
 Past President: 
   Mike Wade 

MEETINGS 
 Second Tuesday of 
 every month except 
 Mar, Jul, and Aug 

 6:00p -Wet Fly-no 
 host 
 6:30p -Dinner-$18 
 7:15p -Program - 
 free 

MEMBERSHIP 
DUES 
 $25/yr Indiv&Family 
 $35/yr Business 
 To update personal 
 info please contact 
 Rich Holten: 
 509 521-4291 or 
email 

CBFC CLUB 
WEBSITE 

CLUB PURPOSE:  Promote fly fishing, conserve regional fishing 
resources, encourage friendship & cooperation among all anglers. 

NEXT MEETING:  9Jan2018 at CG Public House & Catering on 
west Clearwater Avenue in Kennewick. Starts 6p. 

PROGRAM:  Our speaker will be Chad Jackson, District 5 Fish 
Biologist, Grant and Adams Counties, Ephrata Office of Washington 

Department of Fish and 
Wildlife. Chad's topic will 
address fishing and other 
recreational opportunities 
in the 15,266-acre 
Quincy Lakes Unit of 
the Columbia Basin 
Wildlife Area.  The 
Quincy Lakes Unit is 5 
miles west of George, 
Washington, which is 
only about an hour from 
the Tri-Cities. It's 
another "best kept 

secret, "as both warm and cold water (trout) fishing are available 
year-round. You can drive to some of the lakes; but, other lakes 
are only accessible by a trail system. Boat launches and camping 
facilities are available at the larger lakes. Backpacking and 
primitive camping is allowed at the smaller pothole lakes. And 
wildlife viewing is excellent and hunting is allowed in the fall. You 
can learn more at the Columbia Basin Wildlife Area, Quincy Lakes 
Unit website.

CHAD JACKSON

mailto:cander514@aol.com
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
mailto:cander514@aol.com
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org


President’s Tippett 
by Craig Anderson 

 Happy New Year!!  The Casters had a good 
year in 2017; and, thanks to Mike Wade 
for leading us through his term as president.  
As this is written, it is cold out and only the 
brave are out steelheading in ice cold water.  
Our last year could have been better. 
Although we had several great outings 
(Rocky Ford and Sun Lakes to name two), 
two of our biggest outings were cancelled due 
to forest fires, although we probably could 
have gone to the Lochsa with painters’ masks 
for use on the first of the three days, as Reed 
Kaldor and Sarah did go and said that it was 
only bad for that first day we had 
reservations. We have traditionally held the 
Anthony Lakes trip the weekend after Labor 
Day and the Lochsa outing in the middle of 
August. We have experienced snow at 
Anthony Lakes several times and extreme 
heat on the Lochsa, so I think we will switch 
the times, and go to Anthony in mid-August 
closer to when stocking ends, and to the 
Lochsa when the water is low and the 
weather not so brutally hot.   
 The Sportsman’s Show at the TRAC is 
coming up on January 19-21, and many 
have volunteered to help in the booth and in 
the tying theater, which will be integral with 
the booth. We will have a new location near 
the front entrance. The Lynnwood Fly 
Fishing Show will be February 17-18 this 
year. This is a good chance to check out 
latest equipment, restock on some tying 
materials and talk to well-known anglers like 
Skip Morris, Ed Engle, Denny Rickards, and 
Simon Gawesworth (sometimes). It is worth 
the trip over the pass, weather permitting. 
 John Strand has lined up a number of 
promising speakers for our 2018 monthly 
meetings. We will have an outing to Rocky 
Ford in February and an outing to Sun Lakes 
later on in the spring. So get those lines 
cleaned up, fly boxes organized, and 
equipment checked for a great year of fly 
fishing. The days are getting longer and so 
are the fish. 

Sportsman Show 
by Ted Poston 

Fly Tying Theater Schedule
Columbia Basin Fly Casters, The Evening 
Hatch, Fly Fishing Strategies, and Red’s Fly 
Shop

Friday January 19, 2018
2:00 PM  Craig Anderson, CBFC                                               
Humpy, Copper John
3:00 PM  Rich Holten, CBFC                                                      
Scud patterns for Rocky Ford
4:00 PM  Paul Anderson, Fly Fishing 
Strategies Balanced Jig Flies
5:00 PM  Jack Mitchell, The Evening Hatch                           
Artificial Intelligence

Saturday, January 20, 2018
11:00 AM  Dennis Kreid, CBFC                                                  
Spun Deer Hair flies
12:00 PM  Jack Mitchell, Evening Hatch                                   
Artificial Intelligence
1:00 PM  Paul Anderson Fly Fishing 
Strategies Balanced Jig Flies
2:00 PM   Dennis Collins, CBFC                                                 
Soft Hackles
3:00 PM  Red’s Fly Shop                                                           
Skwala Stonefly Dry Flies

Sunday, January 21, 2018
12:00 Dennis Kreid, CBFC                                                          
Spun Deer hair flies
1:00  Red’s Fly Shop                                                                    
Practical Dry Flies for Creek Fishing
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How to Perfect Your 
Forward Cast 

by Simon Gawesworth of RIO 

Perfect your forward cast. 

 

CONSIDER YOUR 
FOOTPRINT 

excerpts from 
www.takemefishing.org 

 One of the key sustainable fishing tips 
for beginners and experienced anglers is to 
consider your footprint. This doesn't refer 
to the one you leave on the shoreline from 
your boots or waders, but it does refer to 
your carbon footprint. 

You may not even be aware that some of 
your habits could be considered 
unsustainable fishing practices. These 
positive examples might encourage you to 
think about other ways you can help protect 
our environment and fisheries. 

If you have a boat, make sure it is properly 
maintained to avoid burning excess fuel or 
oil, and don't forget to have your prop 
checked on a regular basis. 

Fill reusable water bottles for your fishing 
trips instead of using disposable plastic 
bottles. 

Reuse and recycle your fishing tackle or gear 
whenever possible. 

Always dispose or recycle your fishing line by 
using the proper receptacles. Many public 
boat ramps have recycling bins for 
monofilament fishing line that you can use. 

By taking some of these simple steps, 
you can make a difference in contributing 
to the longevity of our waterways and fish 
populations. 

An Idaho Sleigh Ride 
or Sturgeon from a 

Kayak 
Kayaking for Sturgeon 

Knots for Fly Fishing 
by RIO 

This video shows how to tie three of the most 
popular fly fishing loop knots, and how best 
to attach them together. The instructions are 
easy to see with clear directions. The knots 
illustrated are the Single/Double Surgeon 
Loop, Perfection Loop, and Bimini Twist. 

RiO LOOP KNOT VIDEO 
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https://www.rioproducts.com/learn/how-to-perfect-your-forward-cast?play=true&utm_source=RIO+Newsletter&utm_campaign=32207ba4ef-Perfect_forward_cast_2017_12_12&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1049359efc-32207ba4ef-85320781
https://www.takemefishing.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTFXBdqyJ0M
https://www.rioproducts.com/learn/three-fly-fishing-loop-knots?play=true&utm_source=RIO+Newsletter&utm_campaign=4169adbbf6-Loop_Knots_2017_12_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1049359efc-4169adbbf6-85320781
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FISH CREEK - TRIBUTARY
TO LOCHSA RIVER

LOCHSA RIVER, IDAHO

LOCHSA CUTTHROAT



Lahontans Rising 
by Mike McWethy 

Bill and I had heard in 2005 that Lake 
Lenore had a hot bite on the south end in 
mid-September. I had fished Lenore in early 
fall several times, with intermittent success 
on buggers and leeches. So I packed up my 
buggers, leeches and a few nymphs and 
headed north for a quick day and a half of 
fishing. The drive north was very windy and 
the south end of Lenore was foaming with 
white caps. The north end was barely fishable 
from a float tube, and only produced two 
bites in four hours. 
 Near dusk I headed for Dry Falls, always 
good at dark on buggers. I quickly caught a 
rainbow on a bugger and was pleased with 
myself. Then nothing for a hour, until I saw 
rises in the middle of the lake. A late hatch of 
a large, size-12 midges and the fish started 
working them hard. In my confidence in the 
bugger, I had left all my dry flies at home.  
Damn, and a portent of things to come. In 
desperation, I threw my bugger at the 
nearest rise and got a hit. The same fish rose 
again, and I threw the bugger at him again 
for a solid hookup, and an 18" brown landed. 
OK!  I chased rises for the next half hour and 
landed three rainbows. One more rainbow on 
the way in after dark made for a nice 
evening. 
 The next morning, I was up at 6am and 
arrived at the south end of Lenore about 7am 
to find a dozen cars, two dozen 
fisherman.Two were already carrying a nice 
Lahontan to their cars. Bank fisherman with 
lures, meaning the cutts were in close. So I 
was late. Bah. As I unloaded my gear, I 
glanced at the cove by the launch spot…. a 
rise, and another, and another! And me with 
no dry flies. Yogi Berra's "Da Ja Vue" all over 
again came to mind.  
 On the water finally, I cast to a rise and 
got a touch on my bugger. Thinking there 
must be a better fly, and having no midges, I 
tied on an olive soft hackle. Casting to the 
next rise, I hooked and landed a nice 20-in 

cutt. OK, I thought. Just like the night before, 
they were hitting my nymph during a dry fly 
hatch. Chasing rises around the cove for an 
hour produced four more cutts. Then the 
midges stopped coming off and so did he 
rises. 
 I headed across the lake to try my secret 
hole, which produced nothing. Having to pee, 
I charged for the west shore. Just at the 
weed line, I saw a mayfly and then another 
to my right. De Ja Vue! And me without a 
mayfly pattern. After taking care of business, 
I finned out to the weed edge to await a fish 
cruising up the edge, rising about every 
twenty feet. The first cast to his rise at about 
30-ft away went untouched. At about 10 feet, 
he rose and I laid my nymph in front and 
teased it slowly. Nothing. A real bummer.  
Maybe the soft hackle wouldn't interest these 
mayfly hunters. I slowly drew my nymph up 
over the weeds, thru a gap, and raised my 
rod to keep the fly near the surface and out 
of the weeds. I looked to the right for his 
next rise, just waiting. Then, a slurp in front 
of me, at most 10-ft away. I automatically 
lifted to set the hook. That cutt had followed 
my fly thru the weeds and sucked it in as it 
lay near he surface. Wow baby! 
 The next hour produced three more cutts, 
up to 24 inches. Then it slowed again, so I 
changed to an Engerbretson damsel fly 
nymph and got another riser while moving 
back to the east side. They were rising in the 
cove again on the mayfly, but continued to 
take the my damsel nymph. Fantastic fishing! 
Landed seventeen fish in 5 1/2 hours, all 
casting to rises.  And without the right fly! Go 
figure. 
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wetflyswing.com/undertaker-
steelhead-fly/ 

Thread:Size 70 Ultra Thread - black 
Hook:  Dai-Riki #899, size 6 
Tag:   Flat Silver Tinsel 
Body (back 1/2):  1/2 chartreuse floss and 
   1/2 hot red floss 
Body (Front 1/2):  Peacock 
Rib:    Gold oval tinsel 
Hackle: Black Saddle 
Wing:   Black Calf tail 
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Going Fishing Guide Service  
Bruce Hewitt 
Washington and USCG licensed and insured 
Burbank, WA 99323  
509-430-6448 

Fishing eastern WA rivers and reservoirs for salmon, 
steelhead, trout, walleye and sturgeon.

KNOW ANY PROSPECTIVE 
CBFC MEMBERS?

Please forward a copy of this newsletter
 to them, and bring them to the next meeting.  

tight lines and BIG fish.
Ron Reed, Newsletter Editor

DISCLAIMER 
The opinions or endorsements of 
products or services expressed or 

implied in this Newsletter are solely the 
responsibility of the author, or the Editor 

if no author is listed;   
and do not necessarily reflect the 

consensus of CBFC members. 

Likewise, website links are only for 
reader convenience and information.

http://wetflyswing.com/undertaker-steelhead-fly
http://wetflyswing.com/undertaker-steelhead-fly


Photos by Ted Poston of crazy gift exchange 
at CBFC December meeting. 
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WEB HOT-LINKS  
to FISHING STUFF 

 FLY TYING 
Fly Tying Forum -Free access to over 
6,000 patterns 

 OTHER FISHING CLUBS  
Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington 

Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington that 
belong to the International Federation of 
Fly Fishers 

 REGULATIONS 
Idaho Fishing Seasons & Rules 

Oregon Fishing Regulations  

Washington Fishing Regulations & 
Seasons 

Washington Emergency Rule 
Updates 

Links to Regs & Licenses for all 50 
States 

 FISHING INFORMATION 
Idaho Fish & Game Fishing 
Information 

Oregon Fishing Resources and 
Information 

Washington Fishing & Shellfishing 
Information 

Columbia Basin Bulletin's Significant 
developments related to salmon and 
steelhead recovery and other important 
Columbia/Snake River Basin fish and 
wildlife issues. 
  
River and stream data USGS current and 
historical data for Washington State. 

 CONSERVATION  
Coastal Conservation Association’s 
purpose is to advise and educate the public 
on conservation of marine resources. CCA’s 
objective is to conserve, promote, and 
enhance present and future availability of 
coastal resources. 

Wild Fish Conservancy. 
  
Native Fish Society.  

Wild Salmon Center. 

Trout Unlimited. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

 Columbia Basin Fly Casters  
 Post Office Box 791 
 Richland, WA 99352 2015 

 Date: _____________________ 

 Name_____________________________ 
Renewal, no change in address/phones/  

email  

 Street Address:_____________________ 
 City:______________________________ 

 State: _______ZipCode:______________ 

 Primary Phone: _______________ 

 Work Phone:  ________________ 

 Email:____________________________ 

 Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business 

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One) 
 Please make checks payable to CBFC 

 Family Membership ($25)  
 Business Membership ($35) Includes 

business-card size, fishing-related advert 
in newsletters. Send artwork as xxx.jpg 
digital file to editor 

 Who can we thank for referring you to our 
 Club? 
 __________________________________ 

 To be completed by Treasurer: 
 ___Cash  __ Check #__________ 
 Membership Database updated:_________ 

http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/
http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/


December 2017 Board 
Meeting Minutes 

by Denny Kreid 

Call to order 7:00 PM by President Mike Wade 

Board members present:  Mike Wade, Craig 
Anderson, Rich Holten, Jeff Drowley, Ted 
Poston, John Strand, Ted Lewis, and Denny 
Kreid 

President Mike Wade asked if there were any 
concerns on the part of the board with regard to 
Conflict of Interest. With no issues raised the 
meeting proceeded per the agenda provided.  

Secretary Report  - Denny Kreid asked for 
comments on the November minutes.  Lacking 
any comments, the November Secretary Report 
was approved by the Board 

Treasurer Report - Jeff Drowley presented the 
updated Profit and Loss Statements for November 
2017.  Following discussion by the Board the 
statement was approved as presented.  Jeff also 
provided a draft CBFC budget for 2018.  Following 
brief discussion the Board agreed that the budget 
will be further discussed and approved at the 
January Board meeting. 

VP Membership Report – Rich Holten reported 
that final paid up memberships in CBFC for 2017 
stands at 102.  The board again discussed 
alternatives to the calling procedure for the meal 
count.  It was agreed that the board would 
discuss this further at the next board meeting.  
Rich is updating the form that CBFC uses for new 
member sign up and renewal.  Comments are 
welcome.  

Programs report – John Strand reported on the 
programs planned for 2018.  Chad Jackson of 
WDFW in Ephrata will be our January speaker on 
regional fishing opportunities.  The list of 
programs in the last minutes remains the same.  
John updated progress in assessing issues with 
the laptop that he had noted at the November 
Board meeting.  As agreed by the Board, John 
had the laptop checked out by a shop.  
Apparently the lap top works as designed, but it 
appears its systems and software are out of date.  
The Board agreed to inform future presenters 
about what kind of storage media will work on 
our system and we will see how we make out in 
the future. 

News Letter Editors Report – Ron Reed was 
unable to attend so there was no Editors report.  
As always, contributions for the newsletter are 
invited. 

Conservation Committee Report - Dennis 
Dauble was unable to attend so there was no 
Committee report. 

Other Business 

2018 Sportsman Show – Preparations for CBFC 
participation in the 2018 Sportsman Show are 
proceeding.  Ted Poston reported that the Fly 
Tying Theatre program is essentially set with the 
possible exception of the slot for Reds Fly Shop.  
Jim Saunders is working on filling out the 
staffing of the booth.  Some board members 
asked for an update on the booth assignments. 
Denny agreed to follow up with Jim Saunders on 
an update for the Board. 

The Board discussed potential involvement in a 
program on the history of fishing on the Columbia 
River that will be run in the spring at the Reach 
Center, possibly in March 2018.  The Board 
agreed we should pursue participation and will 
take further action as soon as we get more 
information. 

The Board discussed a proposal that has been 
expressed by new Board member Wanda 
Shearer to initiate a special program of some 
kind for lady fly fishers.  Wanda was not able to 
attend the December meeting, but the Board 
agreed to follow up with Wanda at the first 
opportunity. 

Future Board Meetings The January Board 
meeting will be on January 23, 2018 at CBFC 
President Craig Anderson’s home. 

Annual Banquet 
Scheduled 
by Craig Anderson 

Annual Banquet set for March 17, 2018, at 
Meadow Springs Country Club.  Phil 
Rowley to be our speaker on “Malbec, Meat 
and Monsters.”  Tickets at $45 to be 
available at January and February meetings 
and at Sportsman’s Warehouse after February 
1st. 
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Trifecta on the Walla 
Walla River 

by Dennis Dauble 
 Every steelhead season on the Walla Walla 
River leads to me learning something new. 
Whether it’s how the river channel changes in 
response to flood flow, losing access to 
private property, or different angling 
regulations. Some things never change 
though. Steelhead move in from the 
Columbia River with the first major fall 
freshet, usually around Thanksgiving 

weekend. After that, it’s hit and miss. Like 
yesterday (December 30), when snowmelt 
blew it out. 
 The Walla Walla River upstream of 
McDonald Bridge has selective gear 
regulations. A jig under a slip 
bobber is typically the way to go. 
Whether with a fly rod or 
spinning rod, take your choice. 
Downstream you can dunk bait.  I 
fish both areas because you 
never know where steelies will 
stage and I use whatever method 
works best because I like to catch 
steelhead. There’s sportsman 
access at both the McDonald and 
Detour Road Bridges. Elsewhere, 
it’s up to your ability to sweet 
talk landowners, navigate barbed 
wire and roll under electric 
fences. That I am still able to 
perform all three functions at age 

67 is testimony to my dedication to the sport. 
 I found good water conditions three times 
in December of this year and managed to 
land two wild steelhead. Over that time 
period, I also caught a 19-in. bull trout and a 
total of 10 large rainbow trout, ranging from 
14 to 18-in. long. The bull trout was not a 
surprise. I often catch one each winter when 
they move downstream from headwaters with 
high flow. The number of large rainbow trout 
was surprising, however, although I 
frequently hook one or two in places where I 
imagine a steelhead would be. I would give 

my left arm to catch five fish of that size 
in the South Fork during trout season.  
 So why are all the “winter rainbows” in 
the Tucannon River 8 to 10 inches long 
and Walla Walla trout much larger? My 
theory is the majority of Tucannon 
winter trout are residual hatchery smolts 
while the larger Walla Walla trout 
represent an adfluvial population of fish 
that migrate downstream to the 
Columbia River when the lower Walla 
Walla gets warm and low in early 
summer before returning to overwinter 
when steelhead migrate into the lower 

river. Unfortunately, winter angling 
regulations allow for harvest of two rainbow 
trout downstream of McDonald Bridge, which 
may explain why all of the trout I hooked 
were on non-selective gear further upstream. 
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ENDANGERED SPECIES BULL TROUT.
DO NOT REMOVE FROM WATER.

THE SPOTTING PATTERN AND 
COLORATION OF THIS TYPICAL 
WALLA WALLA ADULT STEELHEAD 
ARE DIFFERENT THAN THAT OF 
WINTER RESIDENT RAINBOWS.



Get to Know 
Club Member 

Ken Gano 

Tell us about your first fish. Are you 
kidding? That was probably 60 years ago. It 
was probably a trout on a worm, because 
that’s what we fished with then. It must not 
have been too special because I don’t 
remember it. 

Who taught you to fish? My Dad showed 
me how to thread a worm on a hook and 
attach a bobber because that’s the kind of 
fishing he was into; but, my real attraction to 
fishing came from stream fishing with a 
friend when I was a young teen. We would 
hike to a nearby “crick” and drift worms 
through the best looking holes. I remember 
the frustration of getting snagged and having 
to tie on a new rig. The competition provided 
by my buddy was plenty of incentive to figure 
out stream fishing. And the hook was set for 
life. 

What are some local venues you like to 
fish? Lenice, Nunnally, Tucannon lakes, 
South Fork Walla Walla, Powerline Lake, and 

just about any other body of water where I 
think I can catch a fish. 

What are some destination venues you 
like to fish? The Lochsa and St. Joe Rivers 
in Idaho, the Elk River in B.C., the Cascade 
lakes near Bend, East Lake, and just about 
any of the rivers in western Montana. 

What are some of your Go-To flies for 
still water? …for creeks? …for rivers. 
It depends on what’s hatching. On lakes I like 
to start out trolling a peacock herl 
woolybugger with a type III sinking line. On 
streams I like parachute Adams, various wolf 
patterns, humpies, stimulaters, renegades, 
and grasshoppers. 

What kind of fish do you target most 
often? Usually trout, but I’m an equal 
opportunity fisher. There’s a lot of good bass 
and other warm water species to chase in our 
area. I’ve been known to occasionally target 
carp, which I think are one of the toughest 
species to catch on a fly. 

What are some of your favorite fishing 
books and magazines? Northwest Fly 
Fishing, American Angler, John Gierach's 
books, and books by one of our local authors, 
Dennis Dauble. 

What is it about the sport of fishing that 
keeps you involved?  First of all, I like 
catching fish; but, it’s much more than that. 
Fishing provides a great reason to get 
outdoors and often takes you to some of the 
most beautiful places. Fishing with flies 
provides almost endless options to try to 
outwit an animal with a brain the size of a 
pea. The challenge of identifying what the 
fish are eating and then matching that with 
something in my arsenal of imitations, and 
subsequently catching that fish is very 
rewarding. Also, the creative process of tying 
flies, as well as the challenge of delivering a 
fly to the correct spot to catch a fish, is very 
rewarding to me. 
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Sun Lakes Outing 
by Rich Holten 

CBFC is planning an outing for the Sun 
Lakes area north of Soap Lake, WA. Some 
people, mainly us retired folk, will be there 
from Wednesday night through Sunday 
morning. 2-6May, 2018. Others may wish to 
arrive later in the week, or just join in for the 
weekend. This early notice of the trip is to 
allow campers to reserve campsites early 
since reservations for that time period are 
now open. More details on the trip will be 
provided later. 

We have chosen the week following the 
opening of fishing in the area lakes, except 
for Dry Falls and Lenore which open earlier. 

The week following the season opener offers 
plenty of fish, many uneducated fish, 
and thinner crowds. The lakes are best 
fished with pontoon boats or float tubes. 
There is a very limited amount of shore 
fishing. 

The one negative of fishing this time of year 
is the wind which usually blows fairly hard in 
the afternoon and early evening. But, 
mornings and late evenings were very 
fishable last year. There is still plenty to do in 
the afternoon –- visit Dry Falls, Grand 
Coulee, wineries in the area, walk or bike 
along paths in the park. 

Although it’s early, I recommend reserving a 
campsite now due to the popularity of this 
park in the Spring. To reserve a site, go to: 
 https://washington.goingtocamp.com/
Home.aspx.  
On this home screen: 
1. In Box 2 – Add dates (I will be there 
Wednesday night through Sunday morning, 
i.e., arrive on 2May and 
leave on 6May, 2018) 
2. In Box 3 – Pick Sun Lakes State Park 
3. On right hand side of screen under Find 
Sites, click on: “On a Map” On next map 
screen, find one of the areas, A through E to 
look for a campsite. Areas B and E have 

several campsites. Not all campsites have 
electrical/water/sewer hook-ups. Sites with 
hook-ups are more expensive. The E area 
sites are newer and better maintained, plus 
they are close to Vic Meyer Lake for a quick 
fishing trip. Other options for a camp site for 
all four days is to find another site in the 
state park or try finding a campsite at Sun 
Lakes Resort which is about a half mile from 
the State Park E area sites. 

To reserve and pay for your campsite, you 
will need to register under the Washington 
State Parks site and establish a password if 
you have not done so previously. 
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